NamesCon2017 Agenda

9:00-10:00  Registration

10:00-10:15 Welcome Speech Soeren von Varchmin

10:15-10:30 Keynote: China Domain Industry Overview & Government Regulation

Guo Feng, Senior Research Follow of CAICT, MIIT

10:30-10:50 Keynote: Liquid Domains: Understanding Supply and Demand of an $8B Market

Giuseppe Graziano, GGRG Domain Brokerage

10:50-11:10 Keynote: Reports on Chinese TLDs

Hui XiangLong, Deputy Secretary-General of Internet Society of China

11:10-11:40 Keynote: Why I am passionate about domaining

George Hong, Founder of Guta

11:40-12:00 Keynote: Domain Industry Forecast in an age of IoE

Lv HongZhe, GM of Teleinfo

12:00-13:30 Lunch Break

13:30-13:40 Lucky Draw

13:40-14:00 Keynote: Introduction on China Domain Registration Authority

QuYang, Direct of CAICT, MIIT

14:00-15:00 Panel 1: Domain Trends in China

Host: Zhu Bing, GM of Yumi
Guests: HUI Xianglong, General Manager of .网址 Registry
LI Guangfeng, General Manager of Yuwei Registry
JING Yusheng, Senior Domain Investor, newg.TV business n
development supervisor
YANG Jun, CMO of West Hosting Co., Ltd.

15:00-15:20  Keynote: Ens name - the new kid on the Block
Manoharan Arunachalasamy

15:20-16:20  Panel 2: What is my Domain Worth?
Host: GM of CNDNS.com

Guests: George Hong, Founder of Guta
Caption (WANG PeiBi), Senior Domain Investor
XU Jiqing, Senior Domain Investor, Founder of
ZhongBang Co., Ltd
Paul Nicks, GM & VP, Aftermarket at GoDaddy

16:20-16:30  Lucky Draw

16:30-17:00  Farewell Party